The Australian Stuttering Research Centre invites you to an...

Adult Maintenance Day

WHEN
Tuesday 31st October, 2017

TIME
9am - 3pm

WHERE
Woolcock Institute of Medical Research
431 Glebe Point Road, Glebe, NSW 2037

Catering
Lunch and tea breaks provided

Fully subsidised by the Freilich Foundation

- The day is designed for adults who have previously completed a speech pathology treatment program (e.g. Smooth Speech or the Camperdown Program).

- The maintenance day will focus on individual client needs. The emphasis will be on reviewing speech skills and practicing these in a variety of everyday speaking situations.

- Student speech pathologists will assist throughout the day under the supervision of qualified speech pathologists.

To register contact: Monique Jones on 9036 7428 or email monique.jones@sydney.edu.au

Registration closes: 9th of October, 2017
(please note numbers will be limited)